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Abstract: Video tutorials are a popular means of learning software applications but their design
and effectiveness have received little attention. This study investigated the effectiveness of video
tutorials for software training. In addition, it examined whether two multimedia design principles,
signaling and practice types, contribute to task performance, mental effort, and self-efficacy. The
study participants were 114 undergraduate students from a nursing department. A two (no signals
vs. signals) × two (video practice vs. video practice video) mixed factorial design was used for
testing the main study hypotheses. The analysis revealed a unique contribution of signaling and
practice types on task performance and self-efficacy. Contrary to expectations, however, no combined
effect of signaling and practice types was found. This paper is concluded with a discussion of the
findings and implications for future research.
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1. Introduction

There is sufficient evidence that video tutorials for software training can be engaging
and enjoyable for users who often have to become familiar with many software applica-
tions [1]. A video tutorial, which is a type of instructional video, is a powerful tool for
learning complex processes in software applications. Typically, it is portrayed by a digital
video recording of a computer screen and usually includes audio narration [2]. Users seem
to prefer video tutorials over paper-based instructions [3]. Moreover, there is an increased
interest in video tutorials and their effects on educational settings [4]. However, many
of the studies evaluating the value of video tutorials demonstrate contradictory results,
signaling the need for more systematic research in this field. To mitigate this problem,
instructional theories that are based on human cognitive architecture should have been
used [5].

The cognitive theory of multimedia learning (CTML) [6] and the cognitive load theory
(CLT) [7] are two frameworks that propose several research-based principles for designing
video tutorials. The focus is on how novice users process visuospatial information in
relation to working and long-term memory [8]. A basic recommendation to practitioners
is to design multimedia materials that take into consideration the limited resources of
working memory [9]. This is particularly relevant when the learning materials are complex
(high element interactivity), in which case working memory is likely to be overloaded [10].

In dynamic visualizations such as video tutorials, the “transient information effect” is a
common one that is associated with visuospatial processing [11]. The transient information
effect occurs when dynamic visualizations provide a constant flow of information to which
the users are incapable of allocating their cognitive resources so they might miss the most
relevant aspects of the learning material [1]. Multimedia design principles have been
proposed as a means to support learning from video tutorials [12].

One such design principle of potential value is signaling (or cueing). The term denotes
visual signals to indicate relevant visuospatial information so that users know where to
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direct their attention [13]. Another design consideration is practice, a guided practice
sequence that involves segmenting during the demonstration [14]. This technique helps
users retain the incoming information and then apply it in meaningful contexts without
exceeding their working memory capacity, which leads to cognitive overload [15]. Empirical
evidence has shown that these design principles are helpful when (a) the users have
relatively low domain knowledge [12], and (b) the main goal is the acquisition of conceptual
knowledge [16].

This present study aims to address the research gap by exploring evidence-based
design principles for the acquisition of procedural knowledge through video tutorials.
In particular, it examines how signaling and practice affect novices’ learning of software
applications with the aid of video tutorials. Additionally, this study investigates the
cognitive (i.e., mental effort) and motivational effects (i.e., flow, self-efficacy) of signaling
and practice on software training. The remainder of this paper presents an experiment that
tests the added value of signaling and practice for enhancing task performance from video
tutorials.

2. The Literature Review
2.1. Learning Software Applications with Video Tutorials

The literature suggests that the focus of published studies is different. On the one
hand, some experimental studies compare video against text when acquiring conceptual
knowledge [17]. Yet very little is known about the acquisition of procedural knowledge
in a step-by-step manner. This is reflected in a recent meta-analysis [18] that reported
that only four studies have targeted software instruction. The authors concluded that all
other studies used concepts from a variety of disciplines unrelated to software training.
The learning of software applications through video tutorials requires a thorough design
because a series of actions need to be performed. Therefore, users should become involved
in the cognitive processes (selecting, organizing, and integrating), which demand more
mental effort from users who have low levels of expertise [12].

The effectiveness of video tutorials in software training has not been fully established,
as the evidence is not consistent [19]. Some studies have reported mixed results when
examining the learning of common software applications such as word processing or
statistics [20–22]. Other studies report the positive effects of video tutorials for software
training [23]. One possible explanation for such inconsistent results may be related to
the complexity of software applications’ interfaces in terms of functionality. According
to Leutner [24], a complex interface demands a large number of operations, complex
workflows, and time for visuospatial searching when locating menus, panels, and tools.
As a result, novice users often experience fear and stress when using unfamiliar software
applications. Therefore, instructional designers should optimize software training through
video tutorials by incorporating practice-based features.

2.2. The Role of Signaling in Instructional Videos

Signaling is a fundamental principle in the CTML [12]. It is used to direct users’ atten-
tion to specific elements, as inexperienced users might not automatically recognize which
information in a video tutorial is essential and which might be of secondary importance.
Signaling modes can be color devices (e.g., arrows, geometrical shapes), labeling, flashing,
zooming, or eye-tracking [25].

Three recent meta-analyses have corroborated the influence of signaling on knowledge
and cognitive load (i.e., the learner’s cognitive resources used to learn or accomplish a task).
The first meta-analysis by Alpizar et al. [26] reported a moderate effect size of learning with
signaling educational materials (d = 0.38). Schneider et al. [27] also concluded that the effect
size for retention was medium (g = 0.53), a small to medium effect for transfer (g = 0.33),
and a small effect for cognitive load (g = 0.25). Lastly, Richter et al. [28] also found a small
to medium overall effect size (r = 0.17). Consequently, all three meta-analyses confirmed
the positive influence of signaling on learning while reducing the perceived cognitive load.
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In the context of software training, a growing number of studies have explored the
effectiveness of signaling techniques in combination with other design features [19,29,30].
Even though their findings support the effectiveness of signaling coupled with other
features, the unique contribution of signaling has not been tested in software training. The
study by Jamet and Fernandez [31] was an exception, as they systematically studied the
role of signaling in learning to use a web-based form. The authors reported that signaling
served as an aid to draw users’ attention. In addition, participants in the signaling condition
reported more positive appraisals than those in the control condition. However, there was
no direct effect of signaling on task performance.

All in all, while signaling appears to positively affect attention, its impact on task
performance and motivation is inconsistent. Consequently, it is difficult to determine when
and in what learning environments signaling is to be employed [26].

2.3. The Role of Practice in Learning from Instructional Videos

The aim of software training is to enhance procedural knowledge [32]. Practice is a
classic design approach in education with two main learning affordances: (a) it enables
retention [33], and (b) it enhances learning through the construction of mental models [34].
According to Grossman [35], the practice also gives users the opportunity to apply the
demonstrated models in various settings, thus supporting the transfer of knowledge to
new situations.

In the field of software training, there is little experimental research on the effects of
practice. A comprehensive literature search returned only five recent studies that have
explored the influence of different practice opportunities in software training. In the
context of learning a desktop publishing program, Ertelt [29] explored practice in the form
of guided exploration cards (self-paced content) after each video demonstration. Compared
to the non-practice control condition, the study found a main effect of practice on task
performance in terms of procedural knowledge.

In a series of studies, van der Meij and his colleagues [36–38] investigated the ef-
fectiveness of practice on novice users (e.g., elementary students) for formatting tasks
using MS Word. The first study by van der Meij et al. [37] compared three conditions:
video–practice, practice–video, and video condition. As the performance across the three
conditions was similar, embedding practice in video tutorials did not appear to enhance
learning. In a follow-up replication study [36], the participants were assigned randomly
to four conditions: video–practice, practice–video, practice–video–practice, and video.
Despite expectations, the findings indicated no main effects of practice on procedural
knowledge. Still, the practice was found to be beneficial for the transfer of knowledge. A
recent study by van der Meij and Maseland [38] compared a guided practice sequence with
an interleaved practice sequence for learning MS Word. The findings showed no differences
between the two conditions. However, the performance scores were slightly higher in the
guided condition than in the interleaved one, before and after training. Another study that
focused on learning a statistical software application [21] investigated the effects of reviews
and practice. A mixed factorial design was used with four conditions (control, practice,
review, review and practice). As opposed to the findings from previous studies by the same
research group, the findings of this study indicated that practice had a positive effect on
procedural knowledge. Yet, there was no practice effect on transfer.

Overall, the aforementioned studies showed no or mixed results regarding the in-
fluence of practice on the acquisition of procedural knowledge. Some of them used a
classic coupling of instructions followed by practice, whereas others used a mixed practice
sequence. In terms of task performance, research has shown that a practice schedule favors
more novices than experienced users [39]. However, it is not known what the influence of
practice on task performance is when the software application targeted is a complex one.
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2.4. The Role of Cognitive Load in Learning from Instructional Videos

When instructional designers produce video tutorials for teaching complex learning
materials, the users’ abilities to process the incoming information should be considered.
This is because of the limits of human working memory [40]. The CLT [41] identifies three
main kinds of cognitive difficulty. Intrinsic cognitive load is due to the material’s inherent
difficulty and is increased by element interactivity. Extraneous cognitive load is generated
by the material’s presentation. Germane cognitive load refers to the effort that is put into
constructing a schema. It is not additive to the other two types. The CLT as an instructional
foundation considers the effects of instructional multimedia design utilizing the three
cognitive load types to interpret learning findings [42].

A typical instrument to measure total perceived load is mental effort, which reflects
people’s subjective appraisals of the effort that they invest in a task [43]. A systematic
review by Scheiter [8] highlights that mental effort scales are more popular than other
cognitive measures in two ways: (a) they are valid subjective rating scales, and (b) they are
good predictors of cognitive outcomes.

Regarding signaling, some multimedia studies have measured mental effort using
either one item or an aggregate of multiple effort types, yielding positive outcomes [44,45].
Contrary to this, other studies investigating the effects of signaling on mental effort reported
no statistically significant results [31,46]. Regarding practice, only a handful of video-based
studies [36,38] have measured cognitive load with other constructs, i.e., flow, indicating
inconsistent results.

2.5. The Role of Self-Efficacy in Instructional Videos

The concept of self-efficacy reflects the users’ belief that they feel strong enough
to succeed in a given task [47]. It could be seen as a user’s evaluation of what he or
she is capable of achieving in a future task. A current extension of CTML includes self-
efficacy, where students’ self-efficacy beliefs can improve their learning with multimedia
lessons [48].

In the last few years, self-efficacy beliefs have been targeted by several software
training studies [21,23,36,37]. The aforementioned studies have examined an ensemble of
CTML design features and reported positive effects on self-efficacy. Yet, to this date, no
study has systematically examined how signaling and practice types might jointly influence
self-efficacy.

2.6. Rationale of the Study and Research Questions

The preceding literature review indicates that, as design principles for video tutorials,
signaling and practice could potentially improve task performance. Regarding signaling,
the evidence suggests that it is beneficial for learning software applications, though its
effects have been examined in conjunction with other features. Thus, its unique contri-
bution to learning from video tutorials has not been documented. Regarding practice,
empirical evidence that practice yields better learning outcomes in software training is still
limited. Several studies have explored various practice types (e.g., blocked practice, mixed
practice) [21,29,37,49] reporting inconsistent results.

In the context of video-based software training, both signaling and practice types
are among the design principles utilized [21,31]. On the one hand, this study aims to
examine the unique contribution of signaling on task performance from video tutorials
targeting complex software training. On the other hand, this study aims to examine whether
a specific configuration of practice types (video–practice–video) facilitates video-based
software training. Finally, the study aims to examine the combined effect of signaling and
practice on video-based software training. In addition to considering how signaling and
practice types directly influence task performance, their potential impact on mental effort
and self-efficacy are also considered.

All in all, most studies and meta-analyses underline the importance of previous
knowledge as an important mediator of how signaling and practice affect learning. The
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CTML research-validated design principles have mostly focused on users with no prior
domain knowledge [50]. Although empirical research has confirmed the effect of each
design principle, there is little knowledge about the combined effect of signaling and
practice types as far as novice users are concerned.

2.7. Research Questions

The following research questions are addressed:

RQ1: Does signaling promote task performance through video-based software training?

Based on the literature review, it was hypothesized that signaling would lead to higher
learning performance [12];

RQ2: Do practice types promote task performance through video-based software training?

According to the CTML [51], we hypothesized that the interpolation of practice types
would yield better retention and recall [36];

RQ3: Does the combination of signaling and practice types enhance task performance through
video-based software training?

It was expected that the combination of signaling and practice types would have a
positive effect on learning performance [14];

RQ4: What is the influence of signaling and practice types on mental effort?

Complex software applications might demand more mental effort from inexperienced
users, who need the most support while they are working on tasks [8]. Hence, it
was hypothesized that signaling and practice types would mitigate the mental effort
invested by the users;

RQ5: What is the influence of signaling and practice types on self-efficacy?

According to the CTML [48], self-efficacy is a crucial factor in developing a positive
attitude toward task performance. Both signaling and practice types were expected to
enhance the participants’ self-confidence (self-efficacy).

3. Methodology
3.1. Participants and Research Design

The study participants were 114 undergraduate students from a nursing department
of a university in mainland Greece who were enrolled in a mandatory ICT course. However,
only 85 participants (Mage = 20 years, SD = 3.27; 45 females, 37 males) were included in the
data analysis because technical issues prevented the collection of task performance scores
for 32 participants. The students had little prior familiarity with software applications.
They were randomly allocated to one of four treatment conditions of a 2 (signaling: no
signals vs. signals) × 2 [practice types: video–practice (VP) vs. video–practice–video
(VPV)] factorial between-subjects design. Students received one course credit point for
their participation in the study.

3.2. Instructional Materials

Three video tutorials were specifically developed for the purposes of this study. All
three demonstrated how to perform common video editing tasks in Blender’s Video Se-
quence Editor [52], a complex nonlinear editor (NLE) that is bundled with the 3D content
creation suite. More specifically, the video tutorials covered fundamental video-editing op-
erations such as navigating the interface, manipulating clips, and translating the positions
of images and video clips (Appendix A).

The videos were developed following the eight guidelines for instructional videos [14].
Each video held a specific pertinent title for easy location (G1) and conveyed procedural
information (G5). The videos were short (G7). Each began with a brief outline (G4) and
demonstrated simple and clear tasks (G6) in a stepwise manner (G3). Moreover, video
instructions were coupled with practice to strengthen student performance (G8). In all
videos, a human female spoken narration was used (G2) with a conversational style.
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Video #1 demonstrated the interface of Blender’s VSE and introduced simple clip
operations (e.g., clip selection, changing a clip’s position in the timeline or channel). Video
#2 was more complex than Video #1 and demonstrated how to add filters (i.e., zoom or
rotation). Finally, Video #3 covered even more complex topics, such as the creation of a
picture-in-picture effect using the actions that had been demonstrated in the former video.

3.3. Operationalization
3.3.1. Signaling

In the signaling conditions, the video tutorials included two different signaling types:
animated red shapes (e.g., arrows, rectangles, or circles) and contrast (using luminosity
masks). The first signaling type was featured when the narrator referred to the relevant
onscreen menu items and panel options (Figure 1a). The second signaling type was
applied to highlight the result on the video editor’s preview screen after 2 or 3 steps of
the procedure that had been demonstrated (Figure 1b). Even though the meta-analysis
by Alpizar et al. [26] revealed significant effects for visual cues when the instructional
materials cover concepts, little attention has been given to video tutorials demonstrating
complex workflows within complex software interfaces.
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the preview window.

3.3.2. Practice Type Conditions

In both practice types, a practice file was provided. Depending on the condition, the
participants followed the instructions and practiced either in a step-by-step manner or at
the end of the video tutorial.

In the VP condition, the participants first watched the video tutorial and then practiced
on the corresponding practice file.

In the VPV condition, a static slide was inserted in the video tutorial following a
sequence of two to three steps. This slide instructed the participants to pause the video and
apply the steps that had been demonstrated to a similar task. After practice, the students
were instructed to return to the video tutorial, hit play, and watch the next part of the video.
The rationale behind this choice was to help the participants conceptualize the functionality
of the procedure that had been demonstrated.
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3.4. Measures

Task performance, demographics, ICT experience, mental effort, and self-efficacy were
the main measures. All research instruments were administered electronically and adapted
to Greek, following the standard procedures, e.g., translation to Greek, back-translation
into English, and subsequent piloting with subjects who did not participate in the study.

3.4.1. Task Performance

Three main tasks were used for evaluating performance. Each task comprised a
full test incorporating two declarative knowledge items, one procedural knowledge item,
and one transfer knowledge item. The declarative knowledge items aimed to capture
conceptual knowledge. The procedural knowledge items asked the participants to apply a
set of demonstrated steps to a given file. The transfer knowledge item asked participants to
apply their knowledge to a novel task (Appendix B).

Binary coding was used for scoring all performance tasks, with each item given 1 point
if correct and 0 points otherwise. The reliability scores for the three performance tasks were
satisfactory (task 1: α = 0.63; task 2: α = 0.64; task 3: α = 0.62).

3.4.2. Demographics and ICT Experience

A questionnaire was used to collect data related to demographics and ICT experience.
The questionnaire asked participants to fill in demographic data (e.g., age, gender, ease
of Internet access) and to rate their former ICT experience. Examples: ‘How familiar are
you with the following software categories? (a) image processing (e.g., Gimp, Photoshop);
(b) web development (e.g., FrontPage, Dreamweaver); (c) online video editing services (e.g.,
YouTube, Vimeo), etc. The self-reported ICT questionnaire comprised nineteen Likert-type
items on a five-point Likert scale, ranging from one (‘not at all’) to five (‘very much’).

3.4.3. Mental Effort

The mental effort that the users invested to construct new schemas was measured
with a one-item instrument (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.64). This item was adapted from [43]
and asked participants to estimate the amount of mental effort that they had invested in
processing each video tutorial. A seven-point Likert scale was used, ranging from one (‘very
low mental effort’) to seven (‘very high mental effort’). Although a subjective measure
may appear questionable, it has been widely used in studies for assessing the mental effort
related with learning instructional materials [8].

3.4.4. Self-Efficacy

The participants were asked to rate their knowledge based on how well they could
perform the actions that had been demonstrated in each video. The scale we utilized ranged
from 0 to 100% and was based on an instrument proposed by [53]. Three items targeted
Video #1 (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.99), five items targeted Video #2 (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.96),
and six items targeted Video #3 (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.98).

3.5. Procedure

The experiment was conducted in a single session, which took place in a computer lab-
oratory on the university campus. The total duration of the experiment was approximately
90 min. Before the intervention, participants filled out the demographic and ICT question-
naires. In the beginning, the experimenter informed the students about the procedures of
the study (5 min). Next, the participants logged in to the course’s LMS, and depending on
the condition to which they had been randomly assigned, they followed a specific learning
path. Furthermore, the participants were instructed to wear headphones during training,
to work individually, and to request help only when experiencing technical problems.

The participants followed a classic training schedule, watching the first video tutorial
and then completing the mental effort and self-efficacy instruments and then the task
performance tests. The same procedure was followed for the other two video tutorials. The
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participants were not allowed to consult the software video tutorials when carrying out the
performance tasks. Upon completion, the participants were debriefed.

3.6. Analysis

A two × two mixed ANOVA was used for the analysis of the data to determine both
the main and interaction effects of signaling and practice on task performance, mental
effort, and self-efficacy. Signaling (no signals vs. signals) and practice types (VP vs. VPV)
were the between-subjects factors, and time (tasks 1–3) was the within-subjects factor.
As the participants were unfamiliar with the specific software used in the study, using a
pre-test was deemed impractical. Consequently, the first task was used as a reference for
the subsequent two. An alpha level of 0.05 was used for all statistical tests. Bonferroni’s
correction was used in the multiple comparisons. When the sphericity assumption was
violated, the Greenhouse–Geisser correction was applied.

4. Results
4.1. Task Performance

Performance scores were aggregated and converted to percentages for each task.
Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics for the mean success rates for the tasks in the four
conditions.

Table 1. Task performance by Condition: mean 1 (M) and standard deviation (SD).

Task 1 Task 2 Task 3

Condition M SD M SD M SD

No signals—VP (n = 18) 44.44 27.06 42.22 24.63 38.89 25.18
Signals—VP (n = 18) 52.22 26.69 58.89 27.84 65.56 23.57

No signals—VPV (n = 22) 71.82 28.05 59.09 33.51 75.45 19.45
Signals—VPV (n = 23) 82.61 13.89 72.17 23.92 76.52 24.61

1 The means were converted to percentages.

The two-way mixed ANOVA did not reveal a significant practice type by signaling
interaction: F(1, 77) = 1.03, p = 0.314, ηp

2 = 0.010. Consequently, task performance was
not dependent on the combination of signaling with practice types. Thus, the null hy-
pothesis was rejected. However, further analyses indicated main effects for practice types,
F(1, 77) = 27.48, p < 0.001, ηp

2 = 0.26, power = 0.999, and also for signaling, F(1, 77) = 8.66,
p = 0.004, ηp

2 = 0.10. Considering the magnitude of the effect sizes, this indicates a large
difference for practice types and a moderate one for signaling. Therefore, both signaling
and practice types appear to be conducive to performance. This finding is in line with the
first and second hypotheses that signaling and practice types would yield higher learning
gains compared to the respective reference conditions, namely no signals and VP.

4.2. Mental Effort

Table 2 presents the findings for mental effort. The two-way mixed ANOVA indicated
no interaction of signaling and practice types: F(1,77) = 2.83, p = 0.097, ηp

2 = 0.035. Thus,
mental effort was not dependent upon the combination of signaling and practice types.

Table 2. Mental Effort by Condition: mean 1 (M) and standard deviation (SD).

Task 1 Task 2 Task 3

Condition M SD M SD M SD

No signals—VP (n = 18) 3.00 0.30 3.11 0.32 3.94 0.87
Signals—VP (n = 18) 2.72 0.75 2.89 0.76 3.17 0.92

No signals—VPV (n = 23) 3.27 0.94 3.50 0.96 3.82 1.30
Signals—VPV (n = 22) 3.57 1.31 3.57 1.27 4.13 1.32

1 Scale values range from one to seven, with higher values indicating higher effort.
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However, further analysis indicated a significant main effect of time: F(1.63, 125.23) =
21.79, p < 0.001, ηp

2 = 0.221. This indicates that the average perceived difficulty of each
increased with time (see Table 2).

4.3. Self-Efficacy

Table 3 presents the findings for self-efficacy. The two-way mixed ANOVA revealed
significant main effects for signaling: F(1, 77)= 12.22, p = 0.001, ηp

2 = 0.14, and practice
types: F(1, 77) = 34.06, p < 0.001, ηp

2 = 0.31, indicating that 3.1% of the variance in self-
efficacy appraisals can be explained by practice types. The medium-to-large effect sizes
are particularly remarkable for both factors, signaling and practice types. However, no
interaction was found between signaling and practice types: F(1, 77) = 0.64, p = 0.425,
ηp

2 = 0.008.

Table 3. Self-efficacy by Condition: mean 1 (M) and standard deviation (SD).

Task 1 Task 2 Task 3

Condition M SD M SD M SD

No signals—VP (n = 18) 65.43 29.74 74.31 19.71 75.74 21.44
Signals—VP (n = 18) 73.80 27.90 84.72 13.97 77.96 23.47

No signals—VPV (n = 23) 79.41 19.36 82.85 14.81 92.48 8.77
Signals—VPV (n = 22) 98.84 2.58 94.91 8.71 94.49 9.66

1 Scale values range from 0% to 100%, with higher values meaning a more positive rating.

5. Discussion

The present study investigated the effects of signaling and practice types on task per-
formance and their indirect effects on mental effort and self-efficacy. The results indicated
that there was a main effect of signaling on task performance. The participants in the
signaling groups (MSignals = 68%) scored higher than the participants in the no-signaling
groups (MNo signals = 55.3%). Consistent with this finding, other studies have also reported
that signaling is beneficial for novices by helping them to select, organize, and integrate
the necessary information in a contextual mental model [13,28,54]. However, this finding
is not in compliance with the study by [31] that found no influence of signaling on task
performance. This discrepancy between our findings and the ones reported might be
explained by the fact that the current study focused on a complex video editing application.
It is possible that the simple software application that was used in the particular study
(filling out a university web form) might have rendered signaling redundant.

Regarding the second research question, a significant effect of practice types was found.
The students in VPV conditions achieved higher mean success rate scores (MVPV = 73%)
compared to those in VP conditions (MVP = 50.4%). The magnitude of the effect size
(ηp

2 = 0.26) indicates this to be a sizeable difference. This finding is consistent with the
ones reported by other studies [29], which indicate that practice can be beneficial for
task performance since users have no domain-specific prior knowledge. It appears that
pausing gave the students the opportunity they needed to reflect on the small pieces
of information. Moreover, the practice on the specially provided files allowed them to
apply this information to an authentic task [14]. Considering that the study subjects had
low expertise levels, it can be concluded that the specific types of practice arrangements
(instructions were followed by practice or practice kept up with instructions) are more
helpful for novices [55].

Even though main effects were detected for signaling and practice types, no interac-
tion effects were found, a finding that is not in the hypothesized direction. While both
signaling and practice types are among the recommended design principles in various
conceptualizations [5,32], this present study did not find a combined influence. Thus,
signaling and practice types did not appear to jointly help students perform better than
either feature alone. CTML research [51] indicates that the signaling principle holds mainly
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for novices. Likewise, practice types have been proposed mainly for users with low levels
of expertise [14]. This outcome is particularly puzzling considering that novices would be
the learner group that would, ideally, benefit the most from a combination of signaling and
practice. Given that each design feature on its own fosters task performance, the findings
of this current study suggest that combining different design features (such as signaling
and practice types) should not be assumed to lead to better performance than either feature
on its own.

With respect to mental effort, our initial hypothesis that signaling and practice types
would decrease mental effort was not supported. We offer two main explanations for
this finding. First, the one-item instrument that was used to assess the overall cognitive
load might have been suboptimal. This is a typical instrument used by researchers to
measure mental effort as an index of total cognitive load [43]. This measure may not have
equally assessed all types of cognitive load: intrinsic, extraneous, and germane [7]. A
recent review study [8] suggested that the mixed results related to this mental construct
may be due to individual differences (i.e., how people interpret questions regarding their
effort investment). In other words, users with growth mindsets may see effort as positively
related to performance, whereas users with fixed mindsets might believe that trying harder
does not improve task performance. It is likely that these mindset differences also influence
how users assess their effort. It could be the case that more refined scales, i.e., mental effort
operationalized by the response time, might be more appropriate [56]. Second, empirical
studies in the field of multimedia learning have shown the positive effect of signaling on
learning when the materials are static rather than dynamic [33,57]. Therefore, the dynamic
nature of the video tutorials might also play a part in the perceived mental effort that the
users invested.

This present study indicated that both signaling and practice types positively influence
self-efficacy. The VPV seemed to be a catalyst for self-efficacy, which increased from the
first to the last video. The fact that VPV improved students’ self-efficacy regardless of
signaling is important as it suggests the relative importance that the stepwise execution
of a procedure might have. On the other hand, signaling also had a positive effect on
user’s self-efficacy. The results show that incorporating signals into instructional materials
such as video tutorials increased self-efficacy appraisals. The presence of signaling may
have influenced self-efficacy through stress reduction when using software with which
users have no prior experience. These findings are consistent with CTML and indicate
the potentially vital role of instructional design in improving self-efficacy and learning
outcomes [48].

5.1. Practical Implications

The practical contribution of this study lies in providing evidence of the effects of
adding signaling or VPV to facilitate learning through video tutorials. The results can
inform instructional designers and practitioners to select the signaling or practice-type
techniques according to their learning objectives. This current study shows that both cueing
and practice can support novices in learning complex software applications through video
tutorials. Considering that the main goal of software training is to learn how to carry
out specific operations, VPV is highly recommended, as it will help novices rehearse the
information presented and construct a corresponding mental model of the sequence of the
required steps. Moreover, if the users are known or expected to have low self-esteem, then
either signaling or VPV will likely be beneficial for boosting learner confidence.

5.2. Limitations and Future Directions

In conclusion, this study examined the effects of signaling and practice types on
learning a complex software application. While there are a handful of studies that focus
on software training, empirical research on the unique and combined effects of signaling
and practice types is sparse. This present study attempted to fill this gap by shedding
light on two design principles for video-based training and their direct (i.e., performance)
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and indirect effects (i.e., mental effort, self-efficacy). The results of this study confirm the
validity of signaling and practice as design guidelines for software training [14]. Contrary
to expectations, however, the study found that in the case of complex software training,
signaling and VPV make unique contributions to learning, as no combined influence was
detected.

One limitation of this study is that no post-test was administered immediately after
the intervention. Such a measure would furnish data related to the degree of retention
of the procedures demonstrated. Another study limitation is that the participants were
undergraduate students who had low levels of ICT expertise. It is not known whether
users from different demographics and levels of expertise would exhibit similar responses
to signaling or practice types. Future research should replicate these findings with students
from different fields (e.g., science, technology, engineering, and mathematics).

Overall, this present study shows the potential of signaling and practice types for
learning complex software applications through video tutorials. Considering the lack of
studies in the field and the importance of learning software applications in contemporary
societies, more systematic research is required. Promising routes involve the support
of tutor-based solutions (e.g., practice with feedback) when users are novices, or self-
regulatory solutions (e.g., mixed practice sequence) when users are experts [5,57].
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Appendix A

Topics of Video Tutorials

Video
ID

Title Duration Topics Description of the Videos

1 Introduction 3:26
(1) Introduction to
video editing graphical
user interface

Presentation of the interface (workspaces, menus,
panels, etc.), video clip placement, and video clip
manipulation.

2 Transform tool 3:28
(1) Control the rotation,
location and scale of a
video clip

This video introduced how to use transform tool
to video clips.

3 Video overlay effect 4:00
(1) Side by side
picture-in-picture effect

This video introduced how to setup and apply a
pipeline of a complex video effect.

Appendix B

Sample of Task Performance Test
Declarative knowledge test
Q.1 The mouse key button for video selection is . . . [Choose the correct answer].

a. Left mouse button
b. Right mouse button
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Q.2 Which colour corresponds to the audio clip?

a. Purple
b. Blue
c. Cyan

Procedural knowledge test
Q.3 Open the file file1.blend.

a. Move the image clip to the horizontal axis at frame 35.
b. Save the changes and submit the file.

Q.4 Open the file file2.blend.

a. Move the image clip to the vertical axis in channel 3.
b. Save the changes and submit the file.

Transfer knowledge test
Q.5 Open the file file3.blend.
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